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MEER S HOTEL 
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Stages arrive and dep: wt daily. 

brite Hoteblras been refitted fui 1 furnish- 

ed its new proprietor, and is now in- 
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EDITORIAL NOTES. 
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Our inducements during the past few vears | 
have geen large. 

We Now Double Our. Rates of 
miums. 

We have made many 

tions to our Winter Stock 
ly extended our 

important 
, and have laree- 

Exchange List, and 

our extensive patronage. 

Send {i 34 Ney w lar. 

Catalogue of Goods 
to any address free. 
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Address all orders to 
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15 Federal st., Boston, Mass. 
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The 

and not to 

Slavin | banjo for 

he 

Snodgrass, as 

hanjo, said, belonged ment. 
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to him, had 

heen stated, Sroderass being 

able Dr. 

Buardell eame in and met Mrz, Cuning- 

Fo had 

quarrel, after which he proceeded at 

Jeflards then 

only to thumb on it a little. 

with whom a violent 

to his room, went 

Ar 

tH! 

to the roony of 

arine trom her the particulars ofthe 

became much incensed 

yardell, a 

rs and do for { 

l 
12 
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he old r 

was encouraced 

resolved 

up stat asceal 

In this 

by Murs. 

woul 

proposition 

Cunningham, and he 

d do it. 

WO « | rod 

Accordingly, 

, slender dager, which he 

itually carried, and being informed 

tle etact position of the doe- 

room, proceeded 

I'he doc 
1 1 y - 

« 1QORINC OVEer 

ealthily 

tor was seated at 

some papers by a 

nmgneed was he 

that ho did not hear tix of 
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blow SUrUucCk 

Ider, 

The blow was in- 

was a sudden 

over his shou and 
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reitel repeated, smd geain 

as rapidly as the nervous energy of the 
| Wi ith a 

dosmed 

assassin eotild wield the knife. 
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=pralyg 
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a ET ,” ] 
ry Of murder the 

from his chair and 

with Jeffurds: they str 

I side “the yom, over- 
: > » 1 3 at \ By ' 1.1 throwing chairs and dracaing the table 

oust of pace, the doctor SIrivinge to seize 

dirk or hold | the murderous arm, 

ry blow of which was 

“At one time, 

caught 

the wall, 

"db 

my 

my 

arnt and “ted me against 

s I § hot 1h he 

but I put 

tw) 

for me: 

dant afd 

ed under and hit 

fetehed 

fichtine about the _— 

1 him in kidneys, 

It 

room that made the 

that him. vas 

so all about on the walls. 

old fellow 

him credit for, and we 

1 tumble buat vou see I had 
all the tir 

he bled a 

deal, and that weakened him suppose ? 

of 1t ; 

| n + KhNie, 

th 

LIC and kept 

wi that, and oreat 

murder SCCON PA isha Jon Hi rds lef 

p ; 

HH. and Was |e { 

: i 
the inmates, | 

Ou of {he Wiis 

)y whom all 

sary precautions were taken 

cast other direc- Suspicion i 

| {1ons. 

The World says: Strange as the sto- 

| ry seems, it was and is implicitly be- 
| lieved by those in high poiice authori- 

that eminent officer, Inspector 

James Leonard, who has reteiitly pas- 

told the story to the 

as an undoubted fact, expressing 

writer 

tionably the murderer of 

dell. 

' Mr. od 

and ni} to imprisonment in the 

Matthews, he was convict 

+ | State prigson for one year, and thon to 

Having remained at Sing 

| Sing the appointed year, and the Gov- | affair, for we have the shanghi rooster, 
| ernor failing to designate the day for 

also 
rs vos 

occurring as to the legality of the 

tence, Jeftards was still kept in 

| finement until his counsel could secure | 

While | 
{| ~ 

a final disposition of the case. 

thus in custody, he was murdered 

which last mur- 

| Ht whoin 

had unwarrantably sent to his last ac- 

count. 
me fp on lf Wo Mp te 

5 ames B. Wiley, aid daugh- 

ter nineteen years old, passed through 

to 

Memphis, Beotland county, to stand 
trial on 

Rev. 

<t. Louis on ditarday. en route 

the charge of murdering an 

wfant two years ago, the child being 

the frait of incestuous mtercourse be- 

tween the father and daughter. 

cutting 

said | 

The | 
| ounces, 

was stronger than 1 gave | 
1  ¢ 1h , i Po ag ' 

had a mighty | pick a qagrrel wil 

{o | 

wp the tracks of the real murder- | 
{ the 
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and was! 
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5. Cannincham, and | 

drawing | 
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{change from a man akounts 

his 
ii 

i 

rated | 

| nor under 
hand | 

| very small dandy, practicing Lefore 
our | : ’ 

and aon’t t 

ne jabbing 

i 

| these little chovaliers crow ; 

| four 

| neatness and feathers that the eye ever 

roosted on. 

| premature young lady. 

| to watch their daintyness, tew see them | 

| lay each feather with their bills, in its 

| place, and besides 

a wn Biever than bumble bees. 
Jeffards was put on trial for the mur- | 

bois ends and impropriety begins. This 

| the greatest outrage in mi opinyun | 
| ges—*Utopian qute. 
| chance for our ‘woman's rights’ women 
| to see to it that boys do not. monopo- 

{ lize 

Lever committed in the annals of poul- 
£Cl- 

The Josh Bilkings Papers. 
ROOSTERS 

There is 

or ov live nature a 

strengthening studdy 

This remarkable pac 

has been for ages food for philos 

as well as the 

not 

more pleasing and 

than the 

kage of 

phie 

ample curious mind-—= 

They belong tew the feathered sck de 

nominate poultry, and are the 
hands of many In Utah it is 
i . | 1 » 

Konstdered a Chegrace tew speak disre 

hus 
Wives, 

spe kful ol a roos . Brigham Y Oune a's i 

, in full blast, 

almost 

cont of arms X rooster 

crowing till Le i: bent over 

double hackw ard. 

The flesh ov the rooster is simi- i very 

lar tew the flesh of the hen : 
i 

(fl ie rence vespecially 

Rooster 

to distinguish thi 

youre soup. 

tik Wah 

having » 

liests amone the domest 

wear the belt. and 

the 'y 

few strike from, strike {rom 

heell. 

they 

ry, if mi eq¥kashun remembers 

right, were formerly 2a man : who came | ‘ 
: | pedes and the greater part of the re- 

suddently upon one ov the *heathen 

r 4 gods, a { 

few = np: for that ny, and wuz, 

ollenc 

afterward dessined ter, and wuz forever 

tew crow, as a kind of warnine. 

for their 

ficht 

ness ew the 

ing abilities, and for their polite- 

hens, There is nothing 

ina man that a woman admires 

and 

more 

than bis reddyness ability to 

smash another fellow, and it is just so 
with a hen. When a rooster gets licked 
1 

rooster, if he ant half so big or hand- 
sSOme, 

wl; : ‘wp 
It iz pluck that wins the hen 

WOInan. 

Lhere iz great variety ov pedigree 

among the roost! 

dy bhizness rive me the old fash domi- 

ni jue rooster short legced, and 

they walk they alwus strut, 

abdominal ecubboard. 

hawk-colored, 

nm them, arch dilike’a 

The breed 

crooked 

sickle, 

thers as a new Luster. 

and has a 

and az 

+ jut when you come r vi sbi down tu 

earth 

that can out-style, 

verboard there aint no thing on 
2b 

IL, 

They alwuz put me in mind of 

looking glass, 

They don’t weigh more than thirty | 

az much fuss az 
tew | 

but they make 
a tun, I have seen them trying 

[i @ two-hoss wagon, 

} they would hesitate | V 

a meeting-house if it wuz the 

ink 

tew fight 

i ments, 

} way 

It 18 pourd out like water. 

least sassy tew them. 

fs ix more than fun tew hear of oy 

it is liken 
» 

yearold baby trying tew singta 

line out ov the Star Spangled Banner. 

The een partner in this concern iz 

morte exquisit little boquet ov | 

They are az preme asa | 

It is a luxury 

cover themselves | 

with az much delicacy az a bell before 

her mirror. 

But the consummation iz tew see the 

chieks a buggine—six little chicks no | 

I soems tew be necessary that there 

should be gomething outrageous in 

everything, tew show us where propri- 1 

iz meloncolly the case in the rooster   
ry. 

Theze kritters are the kamels among 
they 

yaid, tipping over the hay racks and 

fowls, mope around the harn- 

stepping on the young goslins and eve- 

if enny body should give me a 
shanghi rooster i should halter him, 

and keep Kim in a box stall, and feed 

him on cut feed, and if he would work 

kind in harness, all right, if not, 

| hold work : 

on the whole horizen | 

» pooster «| akomnt ov the roozter's 

feathers 
1 

attenshuntew a young one ; they spend 

it is hard 

' Holguin 
» the pug- 

r RO shoulder 

the | ,. ‘ 
| Feb. 19.—One thousand Casseurs ar- 

n : . . | rived to-day from Spain and landed 
toosters, according to profane histo- | Aa. “ox : 

among enthusiastic demonstrations. 
me | 

\t a time when he want prepared | 

e, rebu silt over into the first roos- | 

This i 

| Havana 

| mails have been captured by the in- 
or a| 

| surgents, 

but { » | insurgents were surprised. 
irs race, but tor stid- | . : 

"| captured and the rest dispersed. 

when | 
On 

and their | a3: 3 / 
buzzus . | "| command of Riojos and Bravo. 
mzzums otrut out like an alderman’s | 

1Z | h 
1 | troops rave taken Manicarague, wit 

$81 npn, : 
| 200 insurgents prisoners. 

| tiagy, 

oi ) | operations have been suspended by su- 
| grit, and throw all outside influence | 

| for permission to 

' out enjoyment. 

! ls hi » adies 
| court a téo, in which sll. fash- 

| ionable chit-chat of the day is retailed, 

| marriages are announced by autherity, 

wife and mother, Yeading out six little | and elopements daily ehronicled, the 

Doctor Bur- | : 

| adopted the © 

  would butcher him the fust wet day 

that cum, and salt him down tew give | 

tew the poor. | 

But thare aint noboddy a going tew | 

this breed, knot if | 

thariz a ma | 
ve me one ov 

know it ; 1 don’t think 

on earth mean enough to do it. | 

but very little house- 
| 
| 

£1 

Roosters do 

—— ——————  ————r 

they won't lay enny eges, 
nor try to hatch enuy nor see tew the 

voung ones : this catisfys me that thare 

is sum truth in the mythologikal 

3 first orgin. 
Yu kant git a rooster to pay enny 

| their time in crowiog, strutting, and 

| ackassionally they find a worm which 

they make a remarkable fuss over, call- 

Jing up their wives” from a distance 
apparintly to treat them, but just az 

"the hens git thave, #his’ elegant’ and 
elaborate cuss bends over and gobbles 

| up the morsel, 

Just like a man forall the world. 

FROM CUBA. 

Surrounded hy Insur- 
eents-Communieations Between 

Cities Cut OF —The Situation.” 

Havaxa, Feb. 18, via Lake City, 

The Diario says that General Ces- 

bels are within the jurisdiction of 
Holguiwr; they draw their supplies 
from the haciendas. 

The Spanish forces in arms on the 
island number 70,000 men, 

Advices from Holguin to the Tth 
ine€, have been received. The com- 
munication with the troops there has 
been cut off by the insurgents, who 
surrounded the town and intercept 
supp ies of cattle. . 

Families are flying from Remedios, 

Ea. bons o) Es oi '{ alarmed at the approach of the rebels. 
the hens all march oph with the other | 

The tclegrph Mues connecting with 
have been destroyed and 

At Jagbay a party of one hundred 
Sixty were 

The insurgents were near Trinidad 
the 17th. They were under the 

At Clenfuegos it is reported that the 

Troops have been sent again to San- 

Manzanpise and Bayamo ; but 

perior orders, snd Valmasedr’s forces 

| have been divided between Santiago, 
or, ; 

| Jignani, and Bayame. 
; | out-step, or out-pluck a regular Ban- | 
inst the wall and saved mysolf from | 

[tum rooste r 
with the other I reach- | 

Nulanes and others have surrender- 

| ed themselves to Valmaseda and asked 

leave the country, 

Social Life in New York. 

N . Y . Met i opoli fan Record 
‘he 

Says 
; g . 

“There never was a time in the his- 

tory of this city when extravagance 

eas carried to such a dizzy height as 

now. Not in dress & lone, but in hous- 

es, in earriages, in horses, in entertain- 

balls, in parties, 1m every 

in which money can be expended, 

The result 

is dress without taste, homes without 

mn 

| happiness, and <ocial intercourse with- 
The extravagance of 

the women is, indeed, saddening to 

contemplate. Exorbitant prices are 

asked and cheerfuly given for dress, 

while di amonds and jewelry cost a for- 

tune. Some of our fashionable belles 

‘have their dresses imported ready 

made from Paris, copied exactly in its 

 minutest details from the court cos- 

tumes of He Empress Engine and the 

her court. We have our 

proportion of both announcements be- 

ing about equal. Then we have ‘court 

qu adrilles at the houses of cus Fepubs 

lican aristocracy; and in ‘point of fact,’ 
as Cousin Feenix would say, having 

eached the minimum _in morals and 
ou maximuni in wealth, Wwéare ripe 
for the introduction of every folly and 

every abserdity. To cap the climax, 
our fashionable bridles have. deter- 
mined to ‘inaugurate’ the system of pa- 

Here is a good - 

this new and doubtless lucrative 

branch of industry.” 

The Bedford county Radicals, 

through their County (Committee have 

rawford county system’ 

of nominating candidates, and will 

hold their first election under that sys- 

19th of March next. 
ee ——— 

The Clearfield Republican announ- 

ces the elopement of the Rev. J. J. 

Shorthill, (Baptist) of Punxsatawney, 

tem on the 1 

| with a sister of his flock, deserting his 
W t ’ oD 

He had preached to that flock 
fen Y cars. 

wife. 

4 a $B 

The Western States are getting se- 

vere snow storms.  


